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1 Objectives
The  main  aim  of  the  present  Hydralab  access  is  to  increase  the  understanding  of  the
nearshore  sediment  dynamics  by  performing  outstanding  nearshore  morphodynamic
measurements.  Therefore  an  important  amount  of  instruments  have  been  placed  at  the
CIEM-UPC wave flume and dedicated experiments have been performed in order to obtaining
high quality data of hydrodynamics, sediment concentration and beach-face evolution with an
intra-wave time scale.

The specific objectives of CoSSedM access project were i) to obtain information of the effect
of  the  wave  group  periods  on  the  beach  morphological  evolution;  ii)  To  obtain  detailed
sediment transport information at the inner surf and swash zones with different bi-chromatic
wave conditions and iii) To obtain intra-wave measurements of beach-face evolution.

2 Experimental setup

2.1 General description

The experiments have been carried out in the large scale wave flume CIEM at Universitat
Politecnica de Catalunya (UPC), Barcelona. This is a wave flume 100 m long 3 m wide and
4.5 m depth (Fig 2.1). The working water depth was at around 2.5 m over the horizontal flume
section and modified around that depth depending on wave test. A beach was installed made
of commercial well sorted sand with an overall mean beach gradient of approximately 1:15.
The beach commenced 33.3 m from the wavemaker with the toe of the beach at an elevation
of around −2.5 m relative to the SWL and approximately 42 m seaward of the SWL.

Figure 2.1: Wave flume configuration with measured bathymetry averaged over all 
initial profiles used during the experiments. General view with resistive wave gauge 
positions, and amplification of the beach-face area subject of interest with instrument 
locations. Solid squares are Pore Pressure Transducers (PPT), open squares are 
Acoustic Wave Gauges (AWG), open circles correspond to Optical Backscatter 
Sensors (OBS) and stars symbols mean Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters (ADV).

The CIEM is equipped with a computer controlled wedge-shaped hydraulic wavemaker, which
can generate wave heights up to 1.6 m. The control software can generate monochromatic
and  irregular  waves  and  incorporates  an  active  wave  absorption  system.  The  range  of



instrumentation utilized in  the CoSSedM experiments (Fig.  1)  included wire  wave gauges
(WG) along the length of the flume, Pore Pressure Transducers (PPT) in the surf zone and
acoustic wave gauges (AWG) in the inner surf and swash zone. A series of Acoustic Doppler
Velocimeters (ADV) and Optical Backscatter Sensors (OBS) were distributed in the surf and
swash zones.  The  exact  cross-shore  location  and  vertical  elevation  of  instruments  when
relevant is illustrated in Table 2.1

Table 2.1 – Cross-shore and vertical positions of different measuring instruments relative to
the absolute wave flume cross-shore coordinates (horizontal) and beach bed level (vertical)

Sensor Nº x cross-shore position in m (elevation relative to the bed level in m, when 
relevant)

WG 12 7.72, 26.98, 28.48, 30.55, 44.54, 47.54, 50.57, 53.57, 56.59, 59.57, 62.63, 65.61
AWG 8 75.10, 75.86, 76.93, 77.89, 78.41, 79.27, 80.24, 81.34
PPT 8 64.26(0.16), 66.17(0.03), 67.74(-0.11), 69.07(-0.19), 70.27(-0.04), 71.77(-0.12), 

73.39(-0.11), 74.24(-0.08)
ADV 7 71.85(0.05), 73.44(0.05), 74.82(0.05), 75.36(0.05), 75.81(0.03), 76.91(0.03), 

77.85(0.03)
OBS 8 71.85(0.05), 73.44(0.05), 74.82(0.05), 75.36(0.05), 75.81(0.03), 75.81(0.05), 

76.91(0.03), 77.85(0.03)
CCM tanks 2 75.81, 77.84

The beach evolution along the center-line of the wave flume was measured with a mechanical
wheeled bed profiler that measures both the sub-aerial and submerged beach elevation. 

Two Conductivity Concentration Meter tanks were installed at the wave flume at two different
locations within the Swash area, x = 75.81 and 77.8 respectively for tank 1 and 2. Different
tank cross-shore locations within the swash zone were obtained by slightly modifying the
working water depth.

Finally a system of cameras was set-up aiming to measure the beach-face morphological
evolution during swash emergence period.

2.2 Definition of the coordinate system

The origin of the reference system used is placed in the middle of the stroke of the wave 
paddle and lies on the rigid bottom of the wave flume

• X follows the direction along the flume and is positive when going towards the 
shoreline. The absolute 0 is at the wave paddle, information of the mechanical profiler
uses that point as reference. The location of the different acquisition equipment on 
that report is also refered to the absolute 0, and therefore any distance which has 
been measured on the flume flexometer (blue rail), should consider the 7.41 m 
existing between the wave paddle and the flexometer starting point.

• Z is directed vertically. The 0 is located at the upper part of the flume and goes 
negative until it reach the value of -4.5 m at the bottom of the flume. Again when 
using this notation to notate the instrumentation position it has to be noticed that the 
information written in this report refers to the distance of the probe to the sandy 
bottom under it.

• Y refers to the cross-shore distance of the flume. Just a few notations have been 
done using this reference and the 0 is at the wall in which the ADV, ECM and Wave 
gauges where placed.

2.3 Relevant fixed parameters



2.3.1 Fixed parameters

The series of experiments have been runner on a beach face with fixed slope of about 1/15.
The water depth at the toe of the paddle was fixed at about 2.5 m. The paddle was clamped
at the middle position of the hydraulic piston.

Sediment characteristics

The sediment consisting of medium sands (d50 around 0.25  mm).  The sand used for this
experiment has been provided by Sibelco being the commercial name J5060S. This sand was
selected among different  received samples due to  the limited amount  of  fine and coarse
material  and  the  well  fitting  of  the  median  grain  size  to  the  one  required  during  this
experiments. The measured d50 of this sand sample is 246 µm (measured fall velocity of 34
mm/s).



Figure 5. Grain size distribution of the J5060S provided by Sibelco.



2.4 Wave Conditions

The experimental program was divided in two test series (erosive and accretive), and within 
each test series a number of different wave cases were generated (Table 2.1). The different 
bichromatic wave conditions were ideated to have the same flux of energy and spectral 
energy content.

Table 2.1 – Performed wave conditions with wave height obtained from spectral moment at
sensor  located  closer  to  the  wave  paddle  (x  =  7.72  m  shoreward  from  the  toe  of  the
wavemaker).  * The calibration of the resistive wave gauges close to the wave paddle in this
condition was not reliable. 

Wave 
Conditions

Component 1 Component 2
Δf (Hz) H/wsT Iribarren d (m)H1 (m) f1 (Hz) H2 (m) f2 (Hz)

Erosive Conditions
BE1 0.29 0.303 0.25 0.237 0.066 3.089 0.429 2.53
BE1_2 0.30 0.303 0.25 0.237 0.066 3.121 0.427 2.48
BE2 0.28 0.30 0.26 0.240 0.060 2.827 0.448 2.5
BE3 0.30 0.295 0.28 0.245 0.050 3.518 0.402 2.5
BE4* 0.288 0.252 0.036 2.5
BE4_2 0.29 0.288 0.28 0.252 0.036 3.272 0.417 2.46
Accretive conditions
BA2 0.11 0.234 0.10 0.175 0.059 0.871 0.831 2.5
BA3 0.10 0.227 0.08 0.181 0.046 0.846 0.844 2.5
BA4 0.11 0.2197 0.10 0.188 0.032 0.905 0.816 2.5

The  tested  erosive  and  accretive  bichromatic  conditions  have  the  same  primary  wave
frequency (0.27 Hz and 0.2045 Hz for Erosive and Accretive conditions respectively) and a
similar root mean square wave height (at around 0.4 m and 0.145 m for Erosive and Accretive
conditions) with differences in Hrms of cms between tests due to wave paddle discrepancies.
The generated group frequencies correspond to wave group periods of 15.1, 16.7, 20 and
27.7  s  (Table  2.1)  for  Erosive  wave  conditions  and  16.9,  21.7  and  31.5  for  Accretive
conditions.

3 Instrumentation and data acquisition

3.1 Instruments

The characteristics of  next instrument are described following:
1. ADV
2. Resistance Wave Gauges
3. Acoustic Wave Gauges (medium range)
4. Profiler
5. Optical Backscatter Sensor (OBS)
6. Pressure Sensors

3.1.1 ADV

Description
The Vectrino Velocimeter measures water speed using the Doppler effect. Provided by Nortek
the Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter of the Vectrino type have the next characteristics:

The probe consist of four receive transducers, each mounted inside the receiver arm, and a
transmit transducer in the centre. The Vectrino uses the Doppler effect to measure current
velocity by transmitting short pairs of sound pulses, listening to their echoes and, ultimately,
measuring the change in pitch or frequency of the returned sound. Sound does not reflect
from  the  water  itself,  but  rather  from  particles  suspended  in  the  water  (zooplankton  or
sediment). Every probe has a temperature sensor.



Calibration
To calibrate the probe there is a probe check feature within the Nortek software. This has
been designed to act as a measurement quality assurance tool, by letting inspect the region
where the Vectrino makes its measurements and showing how the signal varies with range.

Data acquisition
Due to the fact that seven ADV have been placed during the SANDS experiments the data
acquisition of all this information has been done by using the Nortek software (Polysinc). This
software  allows  the  synchronization  of  the  measuring  ADV  (up  to  8)  and  the  data
synchronization of the acquired information. The information is stored in .vno extension files
that  later  on  the  program  transform  to  several  files  (up  to  6),  from  which  the  date,
temperature,  velocities,  correlation  of  the  signals,  intensity  of  the  signal  ...  can  be easily
recovered for every probe.

Specifications
Water Velocity Measurements

Range ±0.01, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 2, 4 m/s*)
Accuracy±0.5% of measured value ±1 mm/s
Sampling rate (output)1–25 Hz
1–200 Hz (Vectrino firmware)

Sampling Volume
Distance from probe0.05 m
Diameter6 mm
Height (user selectable)3–15 mm

Echo Intensity
Acoustic frequency10 MHz
Resolution Linear scale
Dynamic range25 dB

Sensors
Temperature Thermistor embedded in probe
  • Range–4°C to 40°C
  • Accuracy/Resolution1°C/0.1°C
  • Time response5 min

Power and data output
DC Input12–48 VDC
Peak current 2.5 A at 12 VDC (user selectable)
Max. consumption, 200 Hz 1.5 W
Analog outputs3 channels standard, one for each velocity component. Output range is
0–5 V, scaling is selectable.

Environmental
Operating temperature–5°C to 45°C



Storage temperature–15°C to 60°C

3.1.2 RESISTANCE WAVE GAUGES

Description
The resistance type wave gauges used in the CIEM operate on the principle of measuring the
current flowing in an immersed probe which consists of a pair of parallel stainless steel wires
(the absence of other support reduces the interaction between the measuring device and the
incoming/reflected waves). The current flowing between the probe wires is proportional to the
depth of immersion and this current is converted into an output voltage proportional to the
instantaneous depth of immersion. The output  circuitry is suitable for driving both a chart
recorder and a data logger.

Each wave probe needs a wave probe monitor with the energising and sensing circuits for the
operation. Each monitor contains the circuits required to compensate for the resistance of the
cable that is connected to the probe. Without this, the output of the wave probe monitor would
be non-linear. In order to avoid polarisation effects at the probe surface, a high frequency
square wave voltage is used to energise the probe. The oscillator that produces this square
wave may be set to one of six different frequencies. This allows probes to be used close
together without causing any interference.

The current in each probe is detected by measuring the voltage drop across two resistors.
Because  the measured  voltage  is  alternating,  the  signal  is  fed  to  a  precision  rectifier  to
produce a DC voltage proportional to the wave height. This signal feeds a small centre-zero
balance indicator and a BNC socket on the front of the panel. The signal is also fed to a
preset gain stage that may be set for a gain of between 0.5 and 10. Controls on the front of
each wave probe module enable the output signal to be set to zero for any given initial depth
of probe immersion. This, together with the gain adjustment, produces a full-scale output of
±10V for all waves.

Application range
The steel wires lengths allow detect any wave height up to 2m.

Calibration
The transformation function (from voltage to depth) is calibrated due the possible changes in
the water conductivity (temperature and salinity concentration effects). An overall calibration
from wave height to output voltage can be performed by measuring the change in output
voltage, raising or lowering the mean water level of the flume. 



Data acquisitions
The laboratory works with a global data acquisition system. The data acquisition component
support the following hardware manufacturers:

Data Translations boards which is supported by the Open-Layer interface.
National Instruments boards supported by NI-DAQmx 8.6

The component supports data acquisition on several boards at the same time as long as they
are from the same manufacturer. The component supports controlling of external equipment
through digital and analogical outputs which can be triggered on a specified time or by an
input channel. Component supports high throughput using hardware trigger which leads to
little cpu utilization for even high sampling frequencies (>1 kHz).

Specifications
Output Signals: front of monitors ±10V via BNC socket

rear of case ±10V via 25 way D socket
Gain 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5, 2.55, 3.75, 6.0, 10.0
Excitation frequency 4.6 kHz to 11.6 kHz
Filter band width -3dB at 20Hz
Supply voltage 220 or 110V ±10% 40-60Hz
Active length 2000 mm
Diameter 1.5 mm

3.1.3 ACOUSTIC WAVE GAUGES

Medium Range

Description
The mic+130 from Microsonic is an Acoustic sensor that emit ultrasound pulses that reflect on
the measurement object and is received back as an echo.

Application range
From 0.20 m up to 1.7 m
Calibration
One calibration is need for every device to correlate the output voltage signal to distances.

Data acquisitions



The ultrasound measurement system outputs a voltage proportional to distance of between 0
and 10 V.  A calibration straight  line,  previously  done,  is  applied to  the output  voltage to
transform the intensity signal to the proportional distance.

Specifications

Resolution, sampling rate up to 0.18 mm
Resolution from 0.2 m to 1.7 m
Transducer frequency 200 kHz
Voltage output BNC socket: 0 – 10V
Power supply 230 VAC, 250 mA
Temperature range -25 / +70 ºC

3.1.4 PROFILER

Description
This is a mechanical profiler, made up of a mobile platform holding an arm with a wheel at its
end. The platform moves with constant velocity through the flume, while the articulate arm
changes the position adapting to the depth forms. A computer controls its movement and
depth changes, acquiring the profile information. 

The principals profile characteristics are summarized in next figure and table.

Arm length 3.00m
Whell diameter 0.20m
r 3.15m
Zoffset  3.00m

Application range
The CIEM Profiler  can be used to measure the emerged and submerged parts of  beach
profiles. Was designed to be applied with arm angles (relative to horizontal plane) range from
0º to 50º. This means a maximum vertical range of 2.5m between the higher and lower beach
profile points.



Calibration
The calibration is done by measuring different control points of known positions.

Data acquisitions
By controlling the carriage velocity and the angularity of the measuring arm the computer
return the profile signal as a system of X and Z coordinate along the flume dimensions. The
arm angularity can be measure by means of an encoder or an inclinometer both located in the
upper part of the arm.

3.1.5 OPTICAL BACKSCATTER SENSOR (OBS)

Description
The OBS sensor measures suspended solids and turbidity by the optical backscatter method.
It features a compact micro probe that responses almost linearly over a 1000-fold change in
sediment  concentration  and  turbidity.  These  devices  are  supplied  by  D&A  Instrument
Company. The OBS-3+ model used in CIEM have the next characteristics:

Application range
Ranges
Turbidity 0–2,000 NTU
Concentration1 Mud 0–2,500 mg/l
Sand 0–50 g/l

Accuracy
Turbidity 0.25 NTU or 1% of reading
Concentration Mud 0.5 mg/l or 1% of reading
Sand 0.25 g/l or 1% of reading

Calibration
The data calibration is specific of the kind of sediment, concentrations to be measured and
water characteristics. The calibration is done by following Butt et al. 2002, that uses glycerol,
a clear fluid with higher viscosity than water that increase the settling velocity and improve the
signal  reliability.  During  the  calibration different  known sand concentration are introduced
inside the control volume and recording the signal data. The sand and glycerol volume when
performing the calibration must be as well mixed as possible.
Data acquisitions
The signal intensity output is related, taking into account the calibration table, to sediment 
concentration measurements.

Specifications

Voltage outputs 0–1.25 V, 0–2.50 V
Current output 4–20 mA
Maximum data rate 10 Hz
Infrared wavelength 850 nm
Maximum depth 500 m
Drift < 2% / year
Power 5 V / 10 mA
Housing material 316 stainless steel or titanium
Dimensions 138 x 25 mm
Daylight rejection –28 dB (re: 48 mW cm–1)



Connector MCBH-5-FS, wet-pluggable

5.3.7 PORE PRESSURE SENSORS (PPT) 

Description
Provided by STS the ATM/N pressure sensors have the next characteristics

Application range
Up to 100 or 400 mb (1 and 4 m of water respectively)

Calibration
They are calibrated by using a calibrated pipe.

Data acquisitions
The signal intensity output is related, taking into account the calibration curve of each probe,
to water height.

Specifications
Accuracy < 0.5
Thermal shift Zero 0.......70ºC 0.06

-25...85ºC 0.08
Span 0.......70ºC 0.015

-25...85ºC 0.02

3.2 Definition of time origin and instrument synchronization

The wave generation and most of the measuring equipment (resistive and acoustic wave 
gauges signals, OBS, ECM, Pressure Sensors and synchronization signals of other 
equipment) are recorded in the general acquisition system. That's the reason why this is the 
system that control the absolute time reference. From that equipment different TTL trigger 
signals are usually deployed to the other equipment in order to synchronise them.

The ADV have been measuring at  100 HZ with  a transmit  length of  0.6 and a sampling
volume of 2.8 (all these parameters are standard for all the ADV that are synchronized being
the master ADV0).



4 Experimental procedure and test program

Sketch and explanation of the different equipment along the flume

Equipment position for the preliminary test done on 14 and 15 of June 2012.

The Resistant Wave Gauges were placed at:
X (m) ID
7.73 WG0
8.73 WG1
9.68 WG2
30.56 WG3
44.52 WG4
47.52 WG5
50.52 WG6
53.52 WG7
56.59 WG8
59.6 WG9
62.62 WG10
65.62 WG11

The Acoustic Wave Gauges were placed at:
X (m) ID

AWG0 74.3 AWG604
AWG1 75.43 AWG611
AWG2 76.42 AWG606
AWG3 77.36 AWG607
AWG4 78.38 AWG608
AWG5 79.38 AWG609
AWG6 80.34 AWG610
AWG7 81.4 AWG611

The Pore Pressure Sensors were placed at:
X (m) Z (m) ID

PPT0 70.38 0 235
PPT1 71.81 0.04 237
PPT2 72.69 0.04 056
PPT3 73.47 0 307
PPT4 74.29 -0.04 059
PPT5 65.62 0 305
PPT6 64.08 0.12 236
PPT7 68.06 0 304

where z is the distance from the sandy bottom.

All deployed PPT had a measuring range of 0-400 mb with the exception of PPT 2 and 4 (with
ID 056 and 059 respectively) that had a measuring range of 0-100 mb.

The ADV were placed at:
X (m) ADV ID D/S COM Bottom distance (m)
74.31 ADV0 0435 S 11 0.04 Master
73.46 ADV1 0392 S 9 0.04
72.71 ADV2 0376 S 8 0.04
71.62 ADV3 0446 S 13 0.04



The Optical Backscatter Sensors were placed at:
X (m) Z (m) ID

OBS0 71.62 0.04 T8277
OBS1 72.63 0.04 T8276
OBS2 74.25 0.04 T8267
OBS3 73.41 0.04 T8286
OBS4 75.73 0.04 T8284
OBS5 66.05 0.05 T8287
OBS6 77.52 0.04 T8285
OBS7 63.96 0.07 T8278

Equipment position for the final tests done on October-November-December 2012.

The Resistant Wave Gauges were placed at:
X (m) ID
WG0 7.72
WG1 26.98
WG2 28.48
WG3 30.55
WG4 44.54
WG5 47.54
WG6 50.57
WG7 53.57
WG8 56.59
WG9 59.57
WG10 62.63
WG11 65.61

The Acoustic Wave Gauges were placed at:
X (m) ID

AWG0 75.1 AWG604
AWG1 76.93 AWG606
AWG2 77.89 AWG607
AWG3 78.41 AWG608
AWG4 79.27 AWG609
AWG5 80.24 AWG610
AWG6 81.34 AWG611
AWG7 75.86 AWG613

The Pore Pressure Sensors were placed at:
X (m) Z (m) ID

PPT0 68.52 -0.19 235
PPT1 68.67 -0.04 237
PPT2 74.24 -0.08 056
PPT3 71.77 -0.12 307
PPT4 73.39 -0.11 059
PPT5 66.17 0.03 305
PPT6 64.26 0.16 236
PPT7 67.31 -0.11 304

where z is the distance from the sandy bottom at the original profile (1/15 slope)

All deployed PPT had a measuring range of 0-400 mb with the exception of PPT2 and PPT4 
(with ID 056 and 059 respectively) that had a measuring range of 0-100 mb.



The ADV were placed at:
X (m) ADV ID D/S COM Bottom distance (m)
66.11 ADV0 0285 D 0.10 Master
73.44 ADV1 0437 D 0.10
74.82 ADV2 0435 S 0.05
75.36 ADV3 0392 S 0.05
75.81 ADV4 0388 S 0.03
76.91 ADV5 0376 S 0.03
77.85 ADV6 0446 S 0.03

The Optical Backscatter Sensors were placed at:
X (m) Z (m) ID

OBS0 71.62 0.04 T8277
OBS1 72.63 0.04 T8276
OBS2 74.25 0.04 T8267
OBS3 73.41 0.04 T8286
OBS4 75.73 0.04 T8284
OBS5 66.05 0.05 T8287
OBS6 77.52 0.04 T8285
OBS7 63.96 0.07 T8278

31-10-2012

We have substituted the OBS8278 for the OBS8282 due to the malfunctioning of the first one.
In fact  the first  OBS has not  properly measured.  We have also changed the positions of
ADV285 and OBS 8287

ADV285 is now at x = 71.85 m.
T8287 is now at x = 71.85 m.



Table 4.1: Test programme

The profile shows that the profiler has run after the experiment at which is linked. There is always an initial profile (P0) that is done before the start of the 
experiments.

Test Wave conditions Filename Profile Remarks

P0

1 H1=0.3041   f1=0.318

H2=0.3041   f2=0.22

140612_1_201206141629

2 H1=0.3041   f1=0.302

H2=0.3041   f2=0.235

140612_2_201206141638

3
H1=0.3041   f1=0.29

H2=0.3041   f2=0.25

140612_3_201206141647

4
H1=0.3041   f1=0.286

H2=0.3041   f2=0.254

140612_4_201206141655

5
H1=0.3041   f1=0.282

H2=0.3041   f2=0.258

140612_5_201206141703

6
H1=0.3041   f1=0.255

H2=0.3041   f2=0.155

150612_5_201206151112

7
H1=0.3041   f1=0.238

H2=0.3041   f2=0.174

150612_5_201206151120

8
H1=0.3041   f1=0.225

H2=0.3041   f2=0.185

150612_5_201206151127

9
H1=0.3041   f1=0.222

H2=0.3041   f2=0.188

150612_5_201206151135

10
H1=0.3041   f1=0.218

H2=0.3041   f2=0.194

150612_5_201206151143 P1



Test Std filename ADV Filename Profile CCM video Other remarks

P0

12 251012_0 P1 lim2012_014.lvm M4H03264
BE4                                                                 x00 = 75.36 m

Bad configuration of the acquisition file

13 261012_0 P2   P3 lim2012_015.lvm M4H03266 BE4. We homogeneize the profile

14 291012_1 291012_1_201210291512.vno P4 lim2012_016.lvm M4H03268 BE4                                                                 x00 = 76.41 m

15 291012_2 291012_2_201210291656.vno P5 lim2012_017.lvm M4H03271 BE4. We homogeneize the profile

16 301012_0 301012_0_201210301052.vno P6 lim2012_018.lvm M4H03272 BE4

17 301012_1 301012_1_201210301213.vno P7 lim2012_019.lvm M4H03273 BE4

18 301012_2 301012_2_201210301331.vno P8 lim2012_020.lvm M4H03274 BE4

19 301012_3 301012_3_201210301513.vno P9 lim2012_021.lvm M4H03275 BE4. After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P10

20 021112_0 021112_0_201211021048.vno P11
lim2012_022.lvm

lim2012_023.lvm
M4H03276

BE2. The CCM file has started again at 1' 45''.

We homogeneize the profile.                          x00 = 75.46 m

21 021112_1 021112_1_201211021233.vno P12 lim2012_024.lvm
M4H03277

M4H03278
BE2. Two videos (battery empty), 2nd start at 17'

22 021112_2 021112_2_201211021357.vno P13 lim2012_025.lvm M4H03279 BE2.

23 021112_3 021112_3_201211021521.vno P14_P15 lim2012_026.lvm M4H03280 BE2. Video start at 2' 27''. We homogeneize the profile.

24 051112_0 051112_0_201211051104.vno P16 lim2012_027.lvm
M4H03284

M4H03285

BE2. Before starting this test we have done a 3 s video to 
get the targeted points (M4H03284).

25 051112_1 051112_1_201211051305.vno P17 lim2012_028.lvm M4H03286 BE2.                                                                x00 = 76.41 m

26 051112_2 051112_2_201211051551.vno P18 lim2012_029.lvm M4H03287 BE2.

27 051112_3 051112_3_201211051720.vno P19 lim2012_030.lvm M4H03288
BE2. The camera bateries run out before the test end.

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P20

28 071112_1 071112_1_201211071413.vno P21 lim2012_031.lvm M4H03289 BE1. MWL at 2.53 m. We homogeneize the profile.

29 071112_2 071112_2_201211071710.vno P22_P23 lim2012_032.lvm M4H03290 BE1. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 77.01 m

30 081112_0 081112_0_201211081135.vno P24_P25 lim2012_033.lvm M4H03291 BE1. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 77.36 m

31 081112_1 081112_1_201211081306.vno P26 lim2012_034.lvm M4H03292 BE1. We homogeneize the profile.
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32 081112_2 081112_2_20121108.1503vno P27_P28 lim2012_035.lvm M4H03293 BE1. We homogeneize the profile.

33 081112_3 081112_3_201211081654.vno P29 lim2012_036.lvm M4H03294

BE1.                                                                x00 = 76.41 m

This is the more homogeneous run-up/run-down case of this
wave condition. The video start 2-3 min late.

34 081112_4 081112_4_201211081811.vno P30 lim2012_037.lvm M4H03295
BE1.

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

We forgot the initial 1/15 profile

35 121112_0 121112_0_201211121209.vno P31 lim2012_038.lvm M4H03296 A3. We homogeneize the profile.

36 121112_1 121112_1_201211121412.vno P32 lim2012_039.lvm M4H03297 A3. We homogeneize the profile.

37 121112_2 121112_2_201211121637.vno P33 lim2012_040.lvm M4H03298
A3. We homogeneize the profile.

                                                                        x00 = 75.61 m

38 121112_3 121112_3_201211121759.vno P34_P35 lim2012_041.lvm M4H03299 A3. We homogeneize the profile.

39 131112_0 131112_0_201211131124.vno P36 lim2012_042.lvm
M4H03300

M4H03301

A3. We homogeneize the profile. The Initial video, M4H3300
is for calibration.                             x00 = 76.01 m

40 131112_1 131112_1_201211131321.vno P37 lim2012_043.lvm M4H03302 A3. We homogeneize the profile.

41 131112_2 131112_2_201211131524.vno P38 lim2012_044.lvm M4H03303 A3. We homogeneize the profile.                    x00 = 76.12 m

42 131112_3 131112_3_201211131746.vno P39 lim2012_045.lvm M4H03304 A3. After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P40

43 151112_0 151112_0_201211151713.vno P41 lim2012_046.lvm
M4H03305

M4H03306
BE3. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 75.61 m

44 161112_0 161112_0_201211161053.vno P42 lim2012_047.lvm M4H03307 BE3. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 75.61 m

45 161112_1 161112_1_201211161407.vno P43 lim2012_048.lvm M4H03308 BE3. We homogeneize the profile.

46 161112_2 161112_2_201211161550.vno P44 lim2012_049.lvm M4H03309 BE3. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 76.01 m

47 161112_3 161112_3_201211161741.vno P45_P46 lim2012_050.lvm
M4H03310

M4H03311

BE3. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 76.23 m

Two videos due to batery problems.

48 191112_0 191112_0_201211191116.vno P47_P48 lim2012_051.lvm
M4H03312
M4H03313

BE3. We homogeneize the profile. M4H03312 is a 
calibration video
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49 191112_1 191112_1_201211191256.vno P49 lim2012_052.lvm M4H03314 BE3. We homogeneize the profile.                 x00 = 76.85 m

50 191112_2 191112_2_201211191435.vno P50 lim2012_053.lvm
M4H03315

M4H03316

BE3.       We do a calibration video.                x00 = 75.61 m

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P51

51 201112_1 201112_1_201211201755.vno P52_P53 lim2012_054.lvm M4H03317
BE1. MWL at 2.48 m. The video run out of batteries.

We homogeneize the profile.                          x00 = 75.25 m

52 211112_0 211112_0_201211210926.vno P54 lim2012_055.lvm M4H03318 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.33 m

53 211112_1 211112_1_201211211047.vno P55 lim2012_056.lvm M4H03319 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.41 m

54 211112_2 211112_2_201211211206.vno P56 lim2012_057.lvm M4H03321 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.46 m

55 211112_3 211112_3_201211211327.vno P57_P58 lim2012_058.lvm M4H03322 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.66 m

56 211112_4 211112_4_201211211628.vno P59 lim2012_059.lvm M4H03323 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.85 m

57 211112_5 211112_5_201211211758.vno P60 lim2012_060.lvm M4H03324 BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.96 m

58 211112_6 211112_6_201211211934.vno P61 lim2012_061.lvm M4H03325
BE1. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 77.01 m

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P62

59 231112_0 231112_0_201211231107.vno P63 lim2012_062.lvm M4H03326 BE4. MWL at 2.46 m. Homogeneitzem          x00 = 74.79 m

60 231112_1 231112_1_201211231251.vno P64_P65 lim2012_063.lvm M4H03327 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 75.71 m

61 231112_2 231112_2_201211231541.vno P66 lim2012_064.lvm M4H03328 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 75.96 m

62 231112_3 231112_3_201211231713.vno P67_P68 lim2012_065.lvm M4H03329 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.06 m

63 261112_0 261112_0_201211261107.vno P69 lim2012_066.lvm M4H03330 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.16 m

64 261112_1 261112_1_201211261244.vno P70 lim2012_067.lvm M4H03331 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.31 m

65 261112_2 261112_2_201211261454.vno P71 lim2012_068.lvm M4H03332 BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.31 m

66 261112_3 261112_3_201211261625.vno P72 lim2012_069.lvm M4H03333
BE4. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 76.41 m

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P73

67 281112_0 281112_0_201211281020.vno P74 lim2012_070.lvm
M4H03334

M4H03335
BA2. MWL at 2.5 m.                                       x00 = 75.55 m

68 281112_1 281112_1_201211281200.vno P75 lim2012_071.lvm M4H03336 BA2.                                                                x00 = 75.49 m
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69 281112_2 281112_2_201211281343.vno P76 lim2012_072.lvm M4H03337 BA2.                                                                x00 = 75.46 m

70 281112_3 281112_3_201211281601.vno P77 lim2012_073.lvm M4H03338 BA2. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 75.66 m

71 281112_4 281112_4_201211281745.vno P78 lim2012_074.lvm M4H03339 BA2.                                                                x00 = 75.56 m

72 291112_0 291112_0_201211290936.vno P79 lim2012_075.lvm M4H03340 BA2.                                                                x00 = 75.55 m

73 291112_1 291112_1_201211291217.vno P80_P81 lim2012_076.lvm M4H03342 BA2. We homogeneize the profile                  x00 = 75.41 m

74 291112_2 291112_2_201211291634.vno P82 lim2012_077.lvm M4H03343
BA2. MWL at 2.5 m.                                       x00 = 75.54 m

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

P83

75 031212_1 031212_1_201212031225.vno P84 lim2012_078.lvm
M4H03344

M4H03345

BA4. MWL at 2.5 m.                                       x00 = 75.26 m

M4H03344 (calibration video)

76 031212_2 031212_2_201212031447.vno P85 lim2012_079.lvm M4H03346 BA4.                                                                x00 = 75.09 m

77 031212_3 031212_3_201212031637.vno P86 lim2012_080.lvm M4H03347 BA4.                                                                x00 = 75.22 m

78 041212_0 041212_0_201212041035.vno P87 lim2012_081.lvm M4H03348 BA4. The video file starts 2' 30'' later              x00 = 75.37 m

79 041212_1 041212_1_201212041224.vno P88 lim2012_082.lvm M4H03349 BA4.                                                                x00 = 75.36 m

80 041212_2 041212_2_201212041420.vno P89 lim2012_083.lvm M4H03350 BA4.                                                                x00 = 75.24 m

81 041212_3 041212_2_201212041553.vno P90 lim2012_084.lvm M4H03351 BA4.                                                                x00 = 75.19 m

82 041212_4 041212_2_201212041724.vno P91 lim2012_085.lvm M4H03352
BA4. MWL at 2.5 m.                                       x00 = 75.13 m

After this test we empty the flume and reprofile.

Notes on the experimental tests:



5 Organization of data files

The data files are organized following the next scheme:

In the previous Table, the filename of each experiment can be found and correlated with the
data storage information. The filename can be found with a .txt extension for the general
acquisition data and a .vno extension for the ADV acquisition data. There are mainly three
groups of files.
1. .txt files found in 1_1_General_Acquisition. These files contain the information acquired

directly by the general acquisition system of the wave paddle, which controls the absolute
time reference, resistive and acoustic wave gauges signals, OBS, ECM, Presure Sensors
and  synchronization  signals  of  other  equipment.  The  format  of  theses  files  is  the
described by: five initial rows in which the frequency of the acquisition can be seen in the
second row, and the acquisition channel name and measuring units can be read in the
sixth row. The information of each probe is found consecutively in time considering the
acquisition frequency used at the experiment.

2. Profile information are stored in individual profiles PX.txt with the information provided by
the mechanical  profiler of  all  the performed runs (X representing the profile  number),
found in 1_2_Profiler section. Each profile is structure in two rows representing the first
row the X location along the flume (where X = 0 is the position of the wave paddle at
resting position) and the second row reports the depth measured by the profiler during
the measuring case. The depth of the profiler is relative to the top wall of the flume and
therefore the maximum depth of the flume (around -4.42 m should be found at the end of
the file when the profiler is closer to the wave paddle). The general scheme of the time at
which each profile has been done can be found in the test programme section of this
document.

3. .vno  files  found  in  1_3_ADV.  This  second  group  is  formed  by  the  ADV information
acquired by means of the Polysink Software. These files can be extracted directly with
the aid of this software (providing velocities, correlation, signal amplitude, signal to noise
ratio, temperature and control files) or can be converted by the “Nortek file converter” and
analyzed by using the WinADV software freely available on the net. (free version of both
programs can be found at www.nortek-as.com).

http://www.nortek-as.com/
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